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INTRODUCTION 
Several genes have a1ready been 10巴atedin the 1inkage group V1 of bar-
1ey， but a1most a11 of them are 1etha1 genes， wi th one ex巴eptionof uzu or 
semi-brachytic gene which is responsib1e for viab1e morpho1ogica1 character. 
More non-1etha1 genes in this group have therefore been desired for the 
linkage ana1ysis. The present paper reporもsthe second viab1e， conspicuous 
character， named a1bino .lemma， tobe in this 1inkage group. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The review of literature on the genetics of bar1ey is巴onfinedto the 
characters studied in this paper. Robertson (1929) found that albino se巴d1in
gene α偽cin Co叫ls回e自随s1 was 巴c10倒se1ylinked wi th x為cfor xantha seed1ing with 1ess 
than 49労~ of r閃e巴ωombi泊na抗tion払1，and 1ater (1937) reported the distance between Xc 
and a町 anothera1bino seed1ing gene in Nigrinudum， being 9.37 %. From this 
and some other data he conc1uded the order of gene arrangement to be ac-xc 
-ι. 1n Smith's review (1951)， this was presented as xc-ac一仇，however. 
The present writers (Takahashi et a1.， 1953) studied the 1inkage between uz 
in Koganemugi and ac and a.， and found that the distance of uz-ac was 
10.17% and that of uzー α，15.75%.From this and Robertson's data， the gene 
order was inferred as uZ-Xc一九 a1though further evidences w巴reneeded 
加 drawthis巴onc1usion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The materia1巴hieflyused in this study is Russian No. 82， whi巴hwas 
re巴eivedfrom the former Agricu1tura1 Experiment Station， Ministry of 
Agricu1ture and Forestry at Konosu， Japan. The 1emma and pa1ea of this 
variety are mostly ch1orophyll-1ess and hence white or ivory co1ored， but 
they terminate into green tips. The awns are且ormallygreen-colored. Cha-
racteristic discoloration is also found at the basa1 parts of 10wer 1eaf-sheaths 
and stem nodes of this variety. Ligu1es and joints between sheath and b1ade 
are of pecu1iar white-color. These characteristi巴senab1e us to distinguish 
easi1y this mutant from the norma1 even at its earliest growth stage as well 
as at its adu1t stage. High temperature seems to favor the expression of these 
seed1ing characters in the mutant. The kerne1s of this variety are apparent1y 
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thin and sl巴nder，perhaps due to ch1orophyll deficiency in pa1ea， but this 
seems to affect 1itt1e on the germinabi1ity and growth of seed1ings. An in-
duced mutant 1ike this has been reported by Sagromsky in 1954. Th巴mutant
was named eburαta by him. 
The interre1ationships between the a1bino 1emma巴haracterand some 
chromosome markers in the 7 1inkage groups were studied using 5巴rosses
betw巴enRussian No. 82 and 5 other varieties or strains 1isted in Tab1e 1. 
1n th巴 sametab1e are given the contrasting characters or genes invo1ved in 
these mat巴ria1sand tested in this study. 
Table 1. Varieties or strains used and the genes tested. 
..r I 宜
Lln均等EE
竃+積一一 v 'vl 
Russian No. 82 al v b N， l，Br k S Uz， Ac， A.， X. 
Nigrinudum Al V B n s a，. 
Brachytic Al 爪L，br 
Colse闘 IV Al K s x. 
Acacuzuz Al UZ， ac
AnanuzuZ Al UZ， a，. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
(1) Mode of lnheritαnce of Albino Lemma Ckαracter 
Segregation of green vs. a1bino 1emma was investigated in the F2 gene-
ration of the five巴rossesstated above. As the resu1t， itwas found that a1bino 
1emma behaved simp1e recessive to green in the cross with Brachytic， but in 
the four other巴ross巴sit was segregaωd in a ratio of about one against two 
green 1emma. It is noted in this connection that， asseen in Table 1， each of 
the four crosses invo1ves any of the 1ethal genes， ac， Xc or a町 which are a11 
Table 2. Segregation of green vs. albino lemma in F2 of回 mecrosses 
with Russian No.82. 
Russian NO.82 Green Albino Total %2 P crossed with lemrna lemma 
Nigrinudurn (A)* 225 105 330 8.182 very small 
" (B) 80 35 115 1.812 0.2-0.1 
Colsess IV (A) 311 166 477 24.496 very small 
" (B) 293 95 388 0.055 0.9-0.8 
AnanuzuZ (A) 349 181 530 23.670 very srnal 
AnAnUZUZ (B) 344 118 462 0.072 0.8-0.7 
AcIlcuzuz (A) 278 145 423 19.424 very small 
AcAcuzuz (B) 354 125 479 0.307 0.7-0.5 
Brachytic 414 141 555 0.048 0.9-0.8 
* Crosses involving a.， 晶内I or Xc are indicated by (A)， and those not involving such lethal 
genes by (B). 
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known to be in the same 1inkage group， and hence this 1eads to a supposi-
tion that the marked decrease in number of normal green plants in their F空
popu1ations may ha ve been re自ultedfrom the c10se 1inkage of the genes for 
a1bino 1emma with these 1ethals. Re-examination was， therefore， made with 
the seeds from the sister Fl p1ants of the re自pectivecrosses， which were how-
ever free from the 1etha1 genes. The resu1ts of this and aforementioned F2 
tests are shown altogether in Tab1e 2. 
The data in Tab1e 2 c1ear1y indicate that a1bino 1emma is doubtless1y a 
simp1e Mende1ian character governed by a recessive gene which may be 
denoted al， and at the same time suggest that the gene al may be in the 
1inkage group VI. 
(2) Character8 lnherited lndependentlν01 Albi旬oLemma Character 
Segregations in the F2 generation for green vs. a1bino 1emma and for se-
vera1 character pairs in the 1inkage groups I-VII， except VI， were inves-
tigated in the three巴rosseswith Nigrinudum， Closess IV and Bra巴hytic.The 
Table 3. Independent inheritance of albino lemma character and some 
markers in the linkage groups I-VIJ， except VI. 
Russian NO.82 Gene symbo1 Linkage Number of F2 phenotypes Tota1 
司島
%~ P crossed with XxYy group XY xY Xy xy r， 
Nigrinudum VvAlal I 176 49 78 27 330 0.486 0.5-0.3 
。 BbAlal E 168 57 74 31 330 0.982 0.5-0.3 
M NnAlal ][+Vl 183 42 86 19 330 0.303 0.7-0.5 
Btachytic NnAlal " 325 89 12 29 55 0.058 0.8-0.7 
1 LlAlal 1 292 12 105 36 555 0.846 0.5-0.3 
11 BrbrAlal " 310 105 103 37 555 0.072 0.8-0.7 
C01ses N KkAlal N 233 78 129 37 477 0.705 0.5-0.3 
" SsAl晶l V 229 82 131 35 477 2.102 0.2-0.1 
Nigrinudum SsAlal 1 183 42 7 28 330 2.049 0.2-0.1 
• In most cases， segregation of Y: y orA1 : a1did not fit to 3: 1 ratio probab1y on 
account of the 1ctha1s invo1ved. 80， interaction of the genes listed was studied by 
ca1cu1ILting xt or x2 for joint segregation. 
resu1ts shown in Tab1e 3 indicate that the日egregationof gre氾nvs. a1bino 
1emma do not fit to the expected 3: 1 ratio in two out of the three crosses. 
Independenr.e or linkage of the genes concerned were therefore investigated 
by ca1巴u1atingso-巴alledχ2for joint segregation and their probabi1ities with 
one degree of freedom with use of the formu1a，χt=怪Y-3玄5JszY+9zy戸，
w here n stand自fortota1 number of individua1s in the F2 popu1ations (Ma-
ther 1951). It is evident from the resu1ts that g四 envs. a1bino 1emma cha，-
ra巴terpair is inherited independently of Vv for non-six-row vs. six-row 
(group 1)， Bb for b1a巴kVS. white 1emma (group I). M旬 forhulled vs. naked 
kerne1 and Ll for 1ax vs. dense ear， and a1so Brbr for norma1 vs. brachytic 
(group III + VII)， Kk for hooded v日.a wned (group IV) and a1so 88 for long-
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vs. short-hajred rachilla (group V). 
(3) Esti制 tion01 Recombi1Ultion Val附
The results mentioned before suggested that. the albino lemma charac-
ter might bein the linkage group VI. 80， intera巴tionsbetween the al gene 
and the four other marker genes in group VI were investigated first in F2 
of the six crosses. The results are shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. F2 segregation of the five gene pairs in the six crosses between 
Russian No. 82 and six linkage testers. 
Rn聞ian82 
cro幽串dwith 
国 ne・
Items tested XY 玄y xY xy Total' ，%2 
Xxyy‘ー‘
P 
A.acuzuz Observed No. AcacAlal 285 141 113 539 
Calc. 9: 3 : 4 303.1 101.1 134.8 
Calc. 8.54% 270.5 133.8 134.7 
Calc. 23.17% 
(corrected) 
284.6 141.0 113.4 
539 20.353 very small 
539 4.661 0.1--0.05 
539 small large 
Nigrinudum Observed No. A .anAlal 226 105 111 441 
Calc. 9: 3: 4 248.1 82.7 110.2 
Calc. 21.3% 225.5 105.2 110.3 
441 8.170 0.02--0.01 
441 0.002 >0.99 
Allalluzuz Observed No. A伺anAlal354 181 152 687 
Calc. 9: 3 : 4 386.4 128.8 171. 8 687 26.154 very small 
Calc. 0% 343.5 171.75 171.75 687 3.090 0.2--0.1 
Col随時 lV Observed No. XcxcAlal 311 166 171 648 
Calc. 9: 3 : 4 364.5 121.5 162 
Calc. 0% 324 162 162 
AcAcuzuz Observed No. UzuzAlal 227 122 127 
Calc.9:3:3:1 269.4 89.8 89.8 
Calc. 14.4% 241.9 117.3 117.3 
AIlA"uzuz Observep No. UzuzAlal 243 116 101 
Calc. 9: 3: 3: 1 259.9 86.6 86.6 
Calc. 14.05% 233.3 113.2 113.2 
648 24.651 very small 
648 1.120 0.7--0.5 
3 479 
30.0 479 57.930 very small 
2.5 479 2.008 0.7--0.5 
2 462 
28.9 462 38.513 very small 
2.3 462 1.827 0.7--0.5 
A必cUZUZ Observed No. UzuzAcac 404 37 32 79 552 
Calc.9:3:3:1 310.5 103.5 103.5 34.5 552177.693 very small 
Cale. 14.65% 376.5 37.5 37.5 100.5 552 7.422 0.1--0.05 
A"alluzuz Observed No. UzuzA，.a" 489 54 66 104 713 
Calc. 9: 3 : 3 : 1 401. 06 133.69 133.69 44.56 713 180.346 very small 
Calc. 19.25% 472.8 62.0 62.0 116.2 713 3.139 0.5--0.2 
Table 4 indicates evidently that albino lemma is not inherited indepen-
dently of the four genes， ac， Xc，仇 anduz. Apparent excesses in number of 
the parental types suggest linkage between the gene pairs concerned. 80， 
recom bina tion per巴entageswere calculated for the first 4 cases by Collins' 
formula. It must be granted， however， that these gave only rough estimates 
of the linkage intensity because green and albino lemma types could not be 
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distinguished within the white or xantha seedling class. And， what was 
the worse， intwo out of these four cases， namely .A，.a.，-.Alal and X.x.-.Alal， 
singly dominant class (玄y)was found to be slightly more than half of the 
doubly dominant class (XY)， which made it impossible to calculate linkage 
value. Therefore， these observed frequencies were inevitably巴omparedwith 
the巴alculatedon the basis of complete linkage between the genes， and as 
seen in the table， the fits were found to be good in both巴ases. It is never-
theless inconceivable with some reasons that αl is巴ompletelylinked with both 
ιanu.. In fact， we found 21.54% of re巴ombinationbetween .A"a" and .Alal 
in F2 segregation of the cross with Nigrinudum. 
The recombination percentage of al and a. in a巴rosswith Acacuzuz was 
found to be 8.54%， and the fit to the expected on this basis proved good. 
However， segregation of albino seedlings were too small in number for the 
expected 3 : 1 ratio， whi巴hseemed to require巴orrectionof gameti巴ratiofor 
.A.，a. pair. The recombination value re-calculated on this basis was 23.17%， 
and the fit to the expected was of course entirely improved. The genotype 
analysis by growing in the F3 generation indicated， however， that巴orre巴tion
for the gametic ratio was inadequate， be巴auseno sign of su巴han abnormal 
segregation of .A.，a. pair was observed， and further that the re巴ombination
value obtained after correction was too bigh. The remarkable low ratio of 
albino seedling may therefore be attributable to differential mortality of 
zygotes， but not of gametes. 
The data pertaining to the interaction of Uzuz and .Alal were obtained 
by seedling test of the F2 plants from the two巴rossesin vol ving these two 
Table 5. Number of F2 genotypes in the two crosses with Acacuzuz 
and Ananuzuz as determined by F3 segregation. 
Cross ..~_~ Gene symbol ltems number ~.~"'. XxYy P F2 genotypes TotBl x2 
(A) Do岨blydominBnt plBnts 
(1) Observed No. UZUZ~cac 
CBlc. 14.23% 
(1) Observed No. AlalAcac 
CBlc. 3.21% 
(2) Observed No. UzuzA"a .
CBlc. 18.47% 
(2) Observed No. AlalA..an 
CBlc. 9.0% 
(B) Singly dominBnt plBnts 
(1) Observed No. AlalAcac 
CBlc. 5.5% 
(2) Observed No. AlalA"a .
CBlc. 6.38% 
X玄yyXxyy X玄Yy XxYy 
101 33 36 218 388 
104.3 34.7 34.7・214.3 388 0.300 0.98ー 0.95
1 8 7 257 273 
0.1 8.5 8.5 255.9 273 0.497 0.8-0.7 
125 54 50 226 455 
113.5 51.4 51.4 238.7 455 2.011 0.7-0.5 
1 31 25 283 340 
1.4 27.7 27.7 283.2 340 0.771 0.9-0.8 
? ?????????
??
?
?
，?
』
? ??
?
??
???
144 
144 
175 
175 
154 
154 
21 
21 
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pa.irs of genes. The recom bina.tion va.lues佃 tima.tedby Immer's produet 
method were 14.4土4.452% and 14.05:t 4.540 %. The F2 data. of the crosses 
with Acacuzuz and A.a.uzuz enabled us to eal巴ulate the recom bina tion 
values of Uzuz-A.a and Uzuz-A，.a"， which were 14.659彰 and19.25%， re-
spectively. Both of the values are about 5労 largerthan those found in the 
previous experiments (Takahashi et al.， 1953). These discrepancies may be 
in pa.rt due to too small number of the albino seedlings in both crosses. 
Because of the diffi巴ultyencountered in estimating accurate distances 
between various pairs in the linkage group VI from the F2 data alone， all the 
seeds from viable F2 plants of the crosses with A.acuzuz and Ananuzuz were 
harvested and grown in the F8 genera.tion to determine the F2 genotypes. 
Table 5 shows number of different genotypes in doubly and singly dominant 
F2 plants in the two crosses. 
Since the results apparently suggested the linkage between these genes， 
recombination values were calculated using the maximum linkelihood for-
mulae given by Immer (1934). As shown altogether in Table 5， the observed 
data fitted to the calculated with the respective re巴ombinationvalues thus 
obtained in all cases. 
Finally， a11 the results obtained in these experiments are arranged and 
presented in Table 6 in order to facilitate comparison of the re巴ombination
values from various sources of data. It is easily recognizable in this table 
Table 6. A summary of the recombination percentages obtained from 
different sources of data. 
Gene Source of data Wveaiglhute ed average 
combination 1'. r. 
.4lalーんa. 8.54%・ 3.21% (Doubly dominant) 
(23.17%).. 5.5% (Singly dominant) 3.73土0.6701%
Alal-A，‘h 21.3%・ 9.0% (Doubly dominant) 8. 25:!:0. 6969% 
0%・ 6.38% (Singly dominant) 
.IHal-X.xc 0%・
Alal-Uz'Uz 14.4% 14. 23:!3. 1788% 
14.05% 
Uz'Uz-Acac 14.65% 14.25% (Doubly dominant) 14.41土1.0728%
Uz'Uzーム，Gu 19.25% 18.47% (Doubly dominant) 18.95土1.09649彰. 
20.9% (Singly dominant) 
• Values estimated by Colins' formula 
•• Value calculated after correcting gametic ratio. 
that the re巴ombinationpercentages for ea巴hgene combination are genera11y 
consis旬nt，with a few exceptioIlB which are， as pointed out before， those 
estimated from F2 data in whichもwo巴lasseswere indistinguishable. Exclud-
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ing these exceptional values， the weighted average percentages of recombina-
tion were calculated for each gene combination by the method given by Ro-
bertson et al. (1944). They are listed in the same table. 
(4) Determination 01 Lin倒 rOrder 01 the Genes From Fa Datα 
In spite of our detailed studies of linkage intensities as stated above， 
the lethal genes involved in both of the巴rosseswith Acacuzuz and Analluzuz 
positively refused to disclose the linear order of the four genes，αl， ac， a"
and uz， on the chromosome VI. Therefore， the problem was approa巴hedby 
the method given by L. Smith (1947). The F;l data of the above two巴rosses
were su巴巴essfullyutilized for this purpose. 
As indicated in Table 1， the genotypi巴巴onsitutionof Russian No. 82 
may be written as UzUzalalAcAc or UzUzalαlA..A" and two other paren旬，
AL.aCuzuz and Allalluzuz， as uzuzAlAlAρc and uzuzAlAlA，ρ町 respectively.
Then， ifassumed Uzuz = Uu， Alal = Ll and both A.ac and A"a.. Aa， geno・
typic consitution of their Fl plants would be as follows depending on the 
order of the genes : 
1 
UlA 
uLa 
2 
lUA 
or -= 
l.Jua 
or 
3 
lAU 
Lau 
In the first place， let us consider the巴asefor the F2 plants homozygous 
for a recessive gene， 11， whi巴hhave been derived from these F/s. If there 
has been no crossover， these F2 plants will be llUUAA， but a crossover 
(ignoring doubles)巴ould0巴curin either of the intervals between the genes， 
resulting in plants with constitutions indicated below. Under each of them 
are indicated also number of the respective types actually 0巴巴urredin the 
cross with Alla"uzuz (designated巴rossNo. 1) and also in the cross with 
Aム，uzuz(巴rossNo. 2， shown in parenthesis). 
1 2 3 
Parental (non-crossover) chrom08ome UlA lUA lAU 
Single crOS8over in 1st interval ulA lua lau 
F2 plant溜 incros No.1 (No. 2) 36 (30) 5 (12) 5 (12) 
Parental (non-cro88over) chrom08ome UIA lUA lAU 
Single crossover in 2nd interval Ula lUa lAu 
F2 plant溜 incros No. 1 (No. 2) 15 (3) 15 (3) 36 (30) 
The same method was applied to the F2 plants homozygous for a domi-
nant gene， UU. The result is : 
1 2 3 
Parental (non-crossover) chromosome UIA lUA lAU 
Single crossover in 1st interval ULa LUA LAU 
F2 plants in cros No. 1 (No. 2) 34 (33) 8 (5) 8 (5) 
Parental (non-crossover) chromosome UIA lUA lAU 
Single crossover in 2nd interval Ula lUa LaU 
F2 plan旬 incros No. 1 (No. 2) 15 (3) 15m 34 (33) 
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The result for the F2 plants homozygous for A. or A. is: 
1 2 3 
Parental (non-crosBover) chrom'osomfl UJA lUA lAU 
Single crossover in 1st intervaJ ulA LUA LAU 
F2 plants in cros No. 1 (No. 2) 36 (30) 8 (5) 8 (5) 
Parental (non-crossover) chromosome 
Single crossover in 2nd interval 
F2 Plants in cros No. 1 (No. 2) 
UlA 
uLA 
18 (2) 
All th~ results巴on巴erni泊ngthe巴rosswith An 
lUA 
LuA 
18 (2) 
lAU 
I企u
36 (30) 
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mously i出nd心i巴叩at臼et凶ha叫tthe arrangemen凶toぱfthe g伊en田es夙，uz仇， αal and αa" i凶si凶nthe 
order of No. 1 or u (ω)一1(αl)-a (ι) with the highest probability. Because， 
if either order 2 or 3 is assumed to be巴orrect，double crossover should be 
occurred more frequently than in order 1， in order to result in the observed 
巴rossoverchromosome， and it is improbable to suppose that double巴rossover
O巴cursmore frequently than non-cro自soverand single crossover. 
Quite similarly， the results of the cross with Acacuzuz reveal that the 
arrangement of the genes， uz， aland ac is in the order of No. 3， or u(uz) 
-a(偽)ーl(a/).Summing up these two results， itmay be safe to conclude that 
the four genes under巴onsiderationare arranged in the order of uzー 偽-al-
ιon the chromosome VI. Jf this be true， we are able to build up the follow. 
ing chromosome map with ease by integrating this result with those shown 
in Table 6. Unfortunately， we have not yet been in success of establishing 
the locus of the gene Xc， but it is possibly inferred from this and Robertson's 
result (1937) that Xc may be located very closely to al. 
18.515再
r-1叫ーやm←ωg一寸
SUMMARY 
1. A study was made of the linkage relations of the gene al for a new 
viable character， albino lemma， in Russian No. 82 with four other genes in 
linkage group VI. 
2. The order of arrangement of the four genes on chromosome VI was 
found to be uz-ーα'c-al一仇. It seems that Xc is located very closely to al. 
3. The gene al was inherited independently of the markers in linkage 
groups I-VII， ex巴eptVI. 
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